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Well 1918
May it be a happy one to you all. We had a little

bit of candy, a few smokes, some tobacco, and a big
lunch counter left after Christmas.

COME IN !

GRAHAM 64-, SONS
on the Cornet

Harlow In Full Charge
(Continued Fi om First Page)

be on an entirely different basis fi om
that upon %.litch it V, as placed dining

the past +lncl., years, and especially dur-
ing the past season, is thoroughly
evidenced in a statement just issued by
the Advisory Committee, through Glad-
nate Manager of Athletics Hay If
himall. In this statement the entire
situation is discussed in full mid a com-
plete summit y of past experiences in
football coaching is given. The state-
ment iollows

The Committee's Statement
"Penn State's football coaching sye,

tens for 141S', as just. announced bo the
Alumni Advisory Athletic Committee, is

ileculc ,l ch,mge from the one which
has been in force fur the past three
years The now plan will put into lull
practice :Idistinctive Penn State system,
the elements of which arc responsible
for State's most successful teams.

"Under the new system the entire
coaching staff will be made up of foun-
d Penn State pho els under the direc-
tion of Dick_ Hallow. The head coach
will he given full chat go of every de-
i:fii anent of play instead of :Inkling the
ii.spomalidit...- as has been the practico
for three a>us with Coach Hatlow
nominally in Jun charge but actually
confining himself to line coaching,. The
head coach, as in the past, will neces-
sanly he ictained all the year found
and 11111 tin eel winter and sin tag prac-
tice and in gumze the freshman team
One assistant coach will be seemed for
the fail playing. season The man to fill
this dace will be a Emitter backfield
player. The assistant coach has not as

been chosen but the name of "Bull"
AlcClearN 'IQ fullback on the 'O6, 'O7, 'OB
and 'O9 ml coach with the 'lO and 'll
teams 1.a., been prominently mentioned.
To complete the coaching staff in omi-
nent fot mer players will be called back
tot shot t per iorls to act in an advisory
wa3, to the te,,,ident staff .

Coaching 11 ist ors
"'l'lle conditions prompting this plan

may he •4een in a brief statement of
cal hoc football and coaching history
Football coaching up to 1904 had been
of a soniri‘hat makeshift and haphaz-
aid natty a. Under the tutelage. of
Tommy ri.innell, the old Comet' player,
with the assistance of "Pop" Golden,
the teams nom 'Ol to 'OS began to show
the first leal. evidence of systematic and
effective play. During this five year
period a style of football distinctive I FRI:NCI! SOCIETY SEEKS The scheduling, of the Pennsylvania

fi„Day game is been particulai ly chill-
htts?, t,[lq =--cin;

Le Cercle Fiancap, which foi mei ly had Practically been completed with
met in a classroom of the -Alain the INlichigan..siggies when a switch in

mg, has found it necessary to seek a their schedule made it impossible for;
new rendezvous in Old Chapel wheie; them to come The western team mule
the fit :,t meeting of the new ycat a decided Int here in 1011 and the man-

be held this evening from 7 until 8 :agement was anxious to secure a re-;
o'clock. The change in qu;u tors is due i ttli n date with them, but the difficulties
to the gi eat intet est being taken in the entailed Made it impossible._
lei eneli language at this ci itical timef The 19iS Schedule

•

wan Penn State began to &alit: Whit
and the College became a serious con- ;
tends;m intercollegiate football. The!
system of play thus established was'
cai nod along to further successes in the
next few feats under "Bill" Holten-
hack. In these years nom 1901 to 191-1,1
them ies of play and coaching weie put
to a test which sifted out the ineffective;
and developed and carried on from year
to year the best elements. and the lesmltnu; inerea,.e in atten- The schedule as announced followsOne Year Rule Changes

"in 1915 the One Year Rule went into
effect. This hi ought numerous changes I
and difficult new conditions for which
iffijustments had to be made. In evolv-
mg a coaching system to meet the' nett
situation, the athletic committee aimed I
to continue in force the best elements of I
typical Penn date football and at the
same time fu with it the best ideas
flow' othei colleges To meet this lat-
ter condition it was deemed most ef-
fective to .ffirl to the coaching staff a

dance An inteine desite is being maul.;
fested_by the menthols of the society to
participate In the French play for

Sept 23 —:\ I üblenburg at State Col-
lege

which rehearsals N% ill she'll:, begin s—Clettysbutg at State College

This CVCIIIng's piogiani will commence
with the singing of La Marsedhuse ;
this «ill be followed by a ieaduig, "Lin
Bon Al or (A Joke) by Bertrand L
Small and "A French Melody," a solo ,
by Raymond Llostock; the singing of
several popular ar songs in French
and the playing of some Fi each games ;
will conclude the activities.

Oct 12—Washington and Jelfet,on al
Wa.danglon, Pa

Ott 10—Dartmouth at Ilanover, N. 11.
Oet 2G—Lehanon Valley at State Col-

lege

Nov 9—(Penna. I)a3') Rutgers
IG--Lehigh at S. Bethlehem

Nov :28-I'llt at I'lltsbmgh

i , . i DR. SPARKS IN GREAT
-

Varsity Downs Usaacs . 1921 _ Wrestlers - - ; DEMAND AS LECTURER
- (omonu, d From First Page) Dr Sparks will debit er a series of, I s Lose Hard jr eet-liectiu,..., lit. Camp Meade, starting

Tllursd.o , Janum y 17 and ending theLine by- W
-_____

ils n again sent Penn State ! follow mg. Sunday 11 is principal topic
1 IntO the lead Then Jester droped an, I It mid. 1ia,.1 fig.liting on the pat lof 1 will be the "Re-taking of Jet usalem."
11, other in trom beyond the middle of the the 1300 w rastleis to clown the 192 1 1 The following week he will he busy
I: floor, and lie followed with a success- matmcn with a _ ..1-8 score, in the i attending the meetings of the Trustee's
ifill foul toss, making the score 13-1 3 at Armory on the evening of December t.4 !of the college, On the 21st, the college

11 half time. / The Sophomores won falls In the 125 . and wilversitY council on the 22nd,

1 .\t the st irt of the second half, and 175 pound bouts, while the Fresh-; the State Board of Agriculture on the1;Blakeslee lei laced Fast at guard anti mews two eleteries were decisions Ini m
23rd, 0 101 the College Presidents of

iP. Young, wt. tit to forward. The new Mthe 135 and 145-pound classes All 'ennsvlvaa on the 0 Hsth at arris-
! combination : corned to work much bet- other demtens wont to 1900 . I btu g On the 2 ith he w ill attend the
ter, for afto Lawyer had" netted two I In the itavyweight bout, it took i meetiii:iX of the Food Supply Committee
Mid goals at the stai t, the Btilueanti ReibeN "20, the calla six mmules to ;at PhilatielPilla•

~.., 1l lute tosser, got busy and shot seven regNter a fail over Stubbs '2l while: Early in Februm y, the Pi esident. will
Southerniv. o-ponitei s in succession Alullan mome ~..,/, aid Hohae., _,. 1 made theft i begin it tour of the different.

made three of these, while Dlakesleeiii.3,i rof iNpenence from another col- . a Young arch landed i,..-. ltrah Che-Slllitte, CieleCloos w nth Kw when in , hauling camps. -Di Spat la has been
it— " --

-- the 12 1-pound bout :dome '55:3. 11 decision V,orlong continuously 110 W I.OC eighteen
loge illlake..lee :in 1 Jester scotet] a penalty ove.i , ,i ,,iii t; a, , ,, ti liolmes dot the ..ti .

r,

~. ric, !months without a vacation, with a re-
'lb practice this tatter plan has de- toss also TLe score .it that time stood

°ref AleCuo e, in the 115. Several ; sunlit, bad effect on Ms health and ILvelmied unforseen handicaps for best .is-IS in favoi of the 'vat sity. dines it looked to the audience as iis oil the doctor's orders that he decidediesults. The first effect wits to inter- Reed's fiel(l goal was duplicated by thotie-n 1 lohr es had won- a fall -, but it'i It :), tti, k:e th iles. vacation, and not, 5 ith thepose it dual I esponsibilty ftn the playing' Mull.tn and the la der also made good i put it. "of running awaytactics and coaching methods of the on a foul . dam got loshe under the was :11SO a p piaent tha t nefetee 'Verger's ' fl 7-111 Iti =i ,,, 11,01...,,I lie will speak at the01001011 was ( ontrary to this !denLenin. It has operated at Penn Slate basket and sf mod, but. Blakeslee, Young Maxey '2 1 held _Garbo' 'OO to .) ; de _ NaCIOUS clumps under the auspices of the
to place responcililliO, foi tilt develop- and Wolfe in, leased the lead to 37 to 22.
ment of the backfield and offensive play With but Iqi ee minutes remaining

cision in the 1 1 0-pound 11011, While Committee on Public Infoimatiiin, and
i m ill make the ti ip in his automobile,

on the field co.tch and I csponsibility for Captain Blaki sloe put in his substitutes, Detter ''o, cowned l‘fillmins '2l, ]25-
~,) as ,a .),, nut-of-dams ~, Inii,i, asthe line play oil the head coach It is Meal kle and DI OWII going to gum ds,

pound class in,. (3.17 Ti the ]SS-pound 1,01,11,1:- ,. 1'obvious that this COMlltioll Cannel 1;15 0 .illlleSoll 10 to. wai CI, tual Bird:eslee jump- ela,s, liia!wil 2 0 won a decision over .
successful (shafts where the'play of the ing center. Adam alit] Lawyer heeled 'Shaulis '2l, while it took just one _ 0 -

line and ILickfu•ld atic so closely Inter- laid goals, a, dal janeson. mud makesiee 111 1'! for Spangler '20, to Clown Stubbs! FACULTY ROLL OF HONOR
, ,21, in the 1 -.5-pound class, which Wlthi theft/NM/I. It. It. 1:11`011, Ot. the Foi esti ydependent made good of. a foul as the final whistle

"The most vital defect in this dual blew ,

not agi cat -au prise since Stubbs had Sc hoot, i• In the service in the Poi esu y
system, 1m5501 er, was the I:tactical ; ~,h e 11110_10.

- already wrestled the first bout of the_,_Depai tment at Philadelphia, where he
aliandonment of the hest elements of 'I evening; in the heavyweight class The is engaged in thy inspection of aero-
the Penn State style ot play and coach-; • - Penn Sir F.ll. 11.0. PIS., officials wet e, Reteree, Yo ger '1 ti ; Time-, plane materials
mug of framer Veil,/ for the new tactics 2.lullan, F. 6 1 13' keeper, Doctoi Stocker I I'refesser S. R. Par-ms and S. ('.

brought in by the field eo wit Unfier ; Blakeslee, F • I_l. and C -1 3 11 0 Celes will enter the goveomient ser-
i

Liu, condition some new ideas were. lil Young, I' '3 0 S WRESTLING MANAGER IS vice in it few days at \Vashington in
gained but Cher were offset by the loss Joilesom h• • 1 0 the Dcpartment of Physical Reseal eh

/, ELECTED HEAD OF I. W. A. Professor Lockwood ill)rick, of theof odic?. s equolly Naluable This was Wolfe, C t 0 43-
, exempiified dui nig the 1017 season; mb,on, o _ - 2 0 .i .1 1-7 John on 'IS, ivi„).sit,,, wrestling' English Department, has cute' ed the

v.hen an effeetu 0 open style of play; Fast, Cl. 0 0 0 numager, will elected president of tile' Ordnance branch of the iii 10,5
_

, lost its fake in the scot lug zone I),', the' 'Meal kle,-(1 0 0 0; Intel collegis i 3 -Wrestling Association at' IL A. )1 erri lof Um English Deign t-
hick of a threatening compact (hiving;Biov.n, It 0 0 0I then meeting held at the Hotel Mar-' meld, has been wanted a leave of ab-
offense and by the abandonment of in- —: Unique, New York City, on December I some to enitr the heavy artillery, and

Isit fiction in essential fundamentals. ; 'rota, I IS 1 il0 ' Sth, to suet ied Pi esiden 1-elect E P'he is now °awing; at Fort_ Slocum
furthermore is ith a

that
of field ,_ A tabula a, ,r , ran Todd. l'ollllS\ aValll/1 'IS who has enteied . -- _

coach it was inevitable that these e011(11- the military s a vice of the United States.5 0 10 .
11011,i were only emphasized with result- I-"Yer(

~,
Vice-presitleht Prantz, Princeton 'IS,Reed P. - 1 0nog contusion to divers and entne loss ' ' had also endred the service and on theAdam,6U30or systematic coaching. motion of .1 E Schaaf, Cornell 'IS,;Jester, G. 3 2 - S

Songhi Opinions of :tinny
- Johnson was unanimously elected to the

; feel:. (l 0 0 0 presidency of the organization fur the"in working out the new plan the,
-

--

,Athletic comnuttee thoroughly studied, -
Total, - - 1' 2 2b coming yea! Johnson was appointed

the conditions dur.ng fteqehairMall fel the ahSOCllltlell meeting,uent visits to .1 Fouls called—On Penn State 9, on pievtous to Ins election.the. college in playing, season and he- Usaats 11. Di dieslee tried 10, Mullin, 1 The fact tuat Penn Sta te now holdscaned the consensus of opinion of many ; Refei ca —yet ;era Penn Sta le Timer-- the pi esadere..3 of the Intel collegiatefin mer Penn State players and of foot- Alin Lin WI estling A' (ociation gives the collegeball coaches and authoDdcs or other
a very prom nent standing- tor its first' colleges It is the belief that the new;

plan 1-1 the most el feeLive for PennSta:, eat in the Intel collegiate., and In om-te.: •

• The new phut is also consistent with Scheduie Is Announced ryes :midi to, the I nune.

the ideas now being advanced by o,he I
,National Collegiate -\ thlette Assoela- ( Con waled ft om hest -pa go)

NEW COURSE ON DRESS
Bon for the continuation of inlet col- A nnouncen•,,(nt was made yesterday
legiate sport during the War. It 1/, ex- -- __ _ that_ Poofesscr Et nest', head of the At is
petted ids'. that a unified Penn State , Department of the college, would con-

: graduate coaching :-. stem will rally to LebanonV"i e Y ill 1013 On Lebanon i duct a class ial mg the conung' semester
-the support of the team, the int.Cl Chi \ .'lleY's hist appearance on Beaver on "The !leanly of Costumes" It will
and help of many tomer players liineh Field she hot I the State team to a 13,0 (lie 01/011 to •• ',talents and to wormer Or
have been Licking undei the system in

sew( ' the faculty without change. The class
vogue for the past three years Pill I resit To Play liele I will be held eVeI.V. Friday morning at

"Coach Harlow's contract has been inolhei' local football attraction next I 1 0 !0 in room 270. Old Main
made for a term of flu cc years v.hich season ell 1.0 Staged lie di i y before ui------....3.-=••=rramr,ousiscz-sic..,-.•n0....4

expresses the confidence nrhis ability I Peons,Nlvams Day when the Pitt Fresh-1.
~_ ,to PI UCIIre satisfactory 1 esults under then 111011 willmeet. next ;. o.ll's Freshman 1new conditions and with a complete 01)- , team. This will be the third game of i A. DEAI,Portunity to put his coaching hnowledge•:-a bard and well contested series that I I ; :into effect" stilted when the one year resident. ruler Sanitary Pd.llllotll,g, Steam,

-

-and
Vacuum Heating

..-,;=tarp(' C
__ li '

.--i ,

............-----...

i;Liii"PI:I) FOOTI3 A1,14 :ILAN/V..;

At a meeting of tile Athletic Commit-
tee, hold heforo the _Christm,e4

C Mown, 'l9, a•i' elected
~tudent manager of loothall for next

S G. Vicke ,, 'l9, mas elected
Fre,himin minagei ; chile F. It. End:,
'2O, -A. i\f. Lnrgev, '2O, and I'. -At Ger-
‘‘ 'l4l, were elected th,t a,sistant
foothill Mallitgeli,
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Capital - - - $50,000
Sul plus - - - 35,000

W L. FOSTER, President_
f ,

DAVID F. 14;11'P, Cashiei
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Arino iicenient ITTANY

Matinee and Evening
Fi A Change in the Man-
E ' agement of the'Nit-

_

El tiny and Pastime
2 =

:..f. Theatres. • - 1r!

PASTIME
Two Siows, Starting at 6:15

iftARGUERITE CLARKI have secured the ser-
vices of MR. RALPH

_
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Saturday
NITTANY

ANN PENNINGTON

"The Antics of Ann"
A rollicking story of girlish romance

itia girl's seminary.

OVER 2000 MEMBERS IN
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

A total of 2257 utembers since the
(list of Septmeber is the result of the
Christmas Campaign held by the State_
College Branch of the Red Cross These
figures, as given out by the campaign
manager, include both student members
and members from- the- torn and sur-
rounding country. The total number
of student members secured in the cam-
pamgn was 339

While all of these meinbers were not
NC:M.IIOcI dui tug the week of the Christ-
Inas di o.e, it was thought advisable to
inclucle all who had .signed since the
opening of the college real._ because
they could not very well juin twice. In
the final total of 2257, allowance is made
An a number of the outlying districts
that have not been heard from as yet -

The apparently small number of stu-
dents who joined has been explained by
the connnlttect in ',OVelay wa.s, the
chief one being that 11111W_ of the mem-
bets of the student body have ahead!:
kilned the lied thus," In their home
town. While the big d lye Is now over,
the Red Cro,-; is still receiving member-

and these m,tv be taken nut at
the PI esulent's elite° at any tune.
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ewe VENUS fitmlit

FREE!
This trial box
o bit fic e VENUS
Dram:int: Pencils,
Holder and
VENUS Ern.ter
sent free. Write
for it.
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1II American Lead Pencil Co.
" .217 7fifth Are., N. Y. _ -;-„,...,,.
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College Ave. and Pugh St.
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Still liberal showing of Suits and Over-,
coats and as prices are to be extrem‘ly.
higher for next winter---The plainer, more
conservative styles we are showing at their
present prices represent an excellent invest-
ment.

EDMUNDS, who for the
fall season has been man-
aging the Little Theatre of
Philadelphia and has had

"-)..)alo's Diary'

a broad experience in pre-
senting attractions of merit
to the public. I feel Ed mly
convinced he will endeav-
or to give his, best efforts ti
in making these two Thea-
tres as-Die.asing as possible.

The same policies which A
prevailfd in_ the past will
be adhered to and con-

It shalilbeithe aim
Mr. Edmunds'And

tinued
of,Sotri

Fi myself 1to secure only the
St photo plays anct
) for you clean Fri

Very;
provid
enterta
modern

Com!
;.and cc
E 3 him I f

ated a,

its fulic
MA

ov
Th

_ _

nment at the most "The Adventurer"
Fri charges

levdation,courtesy
I,lfidence extended

.-:

el swill be appreci- 5
E.---Id reciprocated• to E'

t degree.

Friday
OLIVE THOMAS

DICEVBAUM,
ler and Founder of
Nittany Theatre Co.

~- -

F11311111111:111[111111,

•T ‘h!....efamous "Sub-Deb" on the screen
at?fast. Mary Roberts Rinehart's cele-
brated stories brought to life.

Thursday
GEORGE M. COHAN

r`Se-ven Keys to Balclpate'
\

A screen adaption of his own sensa-
tional stage hit.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"Indiscreet Corinne"
The amusing adventures of, a society*

11111011:11111111:C3111111111111:7111111111111[2111111111h gir l as a masked cabaret dancer.

PASTIME
PAULINE FREDERICK

"The Love That Lives"
A gripping tale of ,a woman's sacri-

fice and her ultimate reward.

Monday
TAYLOR. HOLMES

"Two Bits' Seats'
The humorous story of a young thea-

tre goer who is compelled to ,occupy a
seat in the gallery.

Tuesday
DICK ROSSON

"A Case at Law"
The redemption of a young man with

an inherited taste for drink.


